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THE^ANIMAUKINQDOn.

XVII.

SIXTH BRANCH (MflllllSCa) CONTINUED.

HEAD-FOOTKD MOLLUSKS {Ceplialopceda).

We come now to the third and last

class of the great Mollusca branch, of

which the squids and cuttle fishes have

been alread}' named as examples. These
constitute the Class Cephalopoda, the

term really meaning "head-footed," and

so used because in the case of nearly

all of these animals, a number of ten-

tacles, once called feet, are attached to

the region of the head. Of these ten-

Fi{^. L A pterupod, or "wing- footed" iiiollusk.

{QioborpjitU) twice natural size.

tacular appendages there are usually

six, eight, or ten; and in the midst of

them the mouth opening is situated.

Let us first consider the strange order

Picnipoiia, or "wing-footed" mollusca,

so called because of a wing-like expan-'

sion of the mantle in the region of the

neck. As an example, we may select

the pretty little Clio, illustrated in figure

]. The full name of this creature is

I
Clio horcalis; the latter part referring to

i its habitat,—the northern seas. Though

]
small,—usually not more than an inch in

I

length,—the clio is remarkable for many
features of structure and habit. By

I

rapid mo\'ement of the fin-like organs or

i

wings, the little creature makes rapid

!
and graceful progress through the water.

Attached to the head are six tentacles,

each of which is shown by the micro-

scope to consist of a multitude of thread-

like organs, terminating in expanded

discs or suckers. Of these suckers there

are over three hundred and fifty thou-

sand, endowing the owner with a pre-

hensile power, which surpasses in pro-

portion to the bulk of the creature that

of any other subject of the aniiral king-

dom. Clio, and other related wing-foot-

ed mollusks, are all small, some even of

microscopic size; they live in shoals or

swarms, in the ocean, even thousands of

miles from land. They are voracious

feeders, and in turn form the food of

many large sea animals, particularly the

whale.

The Ptcropoda possess such peculiari-

ties in structure, that naturalists have

been puzzled as to the proper way of

classifying them; and at present there

is a dispute as to their position among
the Cei'mai.oi'IKira, or here with the

Cl' I'llAl.ni'ODA.

The true cephalopods arc usually

classified according to tlu^ number of
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their gills or breathing organs. Of the

I'our-gillcd ccphalopods i^Tetrabrancltiata),

the Nautilus is a prominent example.

Animals of this order are encased, each

in a calcareous shell, from which the

Fig. 2. Shell of Pearly Nautilus

and so the specific gravit}' of the creature

is changed and its movements made
easier. As the nautilus finds its pearly

home inadequate for its increasing bulk,

it constructs for itself another and more
spacious residence, into which

it moves bodily. The tentacles

project from the head; the

visual organs are borne upon

peduncles. The eye of the

nautilus is peculiar in consist-

ing of a hollow globe, which is

filled during the life of the

animal with sea water, and

this medium is supposed to

take the place of a refracting

lens.

But a single genus compris-

ing two species of the nautilus

is now known
; but these species

are the remnant of a once pow-

erful race, the remains of over

one thousand five hundred fos-

sil species having been discovered in

the rocks.

Amont: the most distinguished of the

(,yittit!lu.'< pifiiipilht,^) oni- half.

soft parts may be protruded. A well

developed mantle covers the body; and

beneath this cloak the head and its

appendages maj' be hidden. The
shell of the nautilus (figure 2) is

a very beautiful object; covered

with pearly nacre, and hence giv-

ing rise to the common popular

name Pfarlr A'au///us applied to

the animal. Another common
appellation for the same species

is ChanibcrCil Nautilus, the term

having reference to the internal

division of the shell into separate

cells or chambers (see figure ?>).

These chambers increase in size

from the first or central cells to

the last or outside ones. The ani-

mal lives in the last formed, or

largest cell; the others are empty, all i Nautilus family, now extinct, the Am-
being connected by a central siphuncle, monitc must be mentioned. Figure 4

consisting of a membranous tube. By shows the fossil remains of three of these

rarifying or compressing the air in the creatures; they varied from half an inch

cells, water may be admitted or expelled, to a yard in diameter. The remains of

3. Section of Pearly Nautilus, or Cliambered Nautilus;
iyaii/itn.^ ponipiliiis,) showinti: internal septa
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many species of ammonites aie found in

Utah.

The Two-gi//t'J cephalopoih, (Dibraii-

chiata) include the squids and their kin.

In the common Squid {Sepia), figure 5,

the bod}' is enveloped by a mantle, in

the fore part of which is a cleft_through

Fig. 4. Kusoil Ammonites.

which the head may be extended. A
constriction or neck divides the head

from the body, the eyes are large and

staring. From the head rise eight

shorter tentacles, and two longer ones,

all having numerous suction discs,

which are distributed along the entire

inner surface of the short arms, and on

Clg. 5. Tliu cdiiiiiic.ii squid, or cuttle fish (Sivno

offlcianfis); M its "pcMi" or '*cuttle bono."

the expanded ends of the longer ones.

These tentacles are doubtless'of great

service to the animal in capturing its

prey, which consists of all animals

weaker than itself, that come within its

reach. The squids in turn furnish food

for the dolphins and porpoises.* The
flesh is also esteemed in some places as

human food.

The siphon is situated beneath the

mouth; and through it the animal can

expel water with great force, thus aiding

in its own propulsion. When alarmed,

it ejects into the water a black inky

fluid. This fluid is used in the prepara-

tion of sepia, a favorite ingredient of

water colors. So enduring is this pig-

ment that excellent ink has been pre-

Fig. 0. Gllttlf (isll. {/.••lii/ii iiih/.iris.)

pared from the ink-bags of fossil cuttle-

fishes. Extending through the body is

* An interesting aeoouiit of Ihe jiorpoise'.^ nuiuner of

ilining wlien puttie fisli figure lU) tlie bill of fare is

given liy Miti'helel: " Tlicse Icn-ds ot tlie nciiii are so

ilelioate in their tastes lluit they eat only the head and

arms, whicli are both tender aiul easy of digestion

They reject the hard parts, and espei'ially llie alter-

part of the body. Tlie eoast a>. Uoyan, lor example, is

envered with thousands of these loiitilaled eultle llsh.

The porpoises take most increiiible biuiiids. at first to

frighten them, and afterwards (o run tiiemdown; in

short, after their feast, lliey give Ihemselves up lo

gymnasties."— ((Quoted by Kiguier.)
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an internal calcareous structure known
,

in the preparation of tooth powders,
as cuttle-bone; it is illustrated in figure

j

and as food for caged birds.

5 at B. This is often called the pen
\

An allied species is that of Loliga

Fife'. capture of u gigiuuie cuttlu lisli or squid, by the Kruiicli boat Alcciun uear Tc-neriffo.
(From Figuicr after Berthelot.)

from a fanciful associationwith the ink

which the animal secretes. "Cuttle bones
form an article of commerce, being used

(figure 6), in which the main part of the
body is conical, tapering backward. The
loligos are beautiful creatures, having.
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semi-transparent bodies, of light azure

tints, with red spots. The "pen" is

more slender and far less brittle than is

that of sepia; it is generally lance-shape,

and of horny texture.

Beside these small and comparatively

harmless cuttle fishes, there are others of

the class known as Giant Squids, single

specimens attaining a length of fifty-five

feet and often weighing over a ton.

Such a creature may prove a formidable

antagonist for even a well manned boat.

The accompanying picture^ figure 7, is

copied from Berthelot's painting, and

illustrates the capture of one of these

monsters of the deep. The steam packet

Alecton was plying between Teneriffe

Fig. 8. Octniins, I'milpc, or dovil fish

(Octopus vuly::iri.M.)

and Madiera, when she met this gigantic

squid. Louis Figuier thus describes the

creature, and the incident of Lapture;

the English version being that of Perci-

val Wright.

The creature was "not less—according

to the account—than fifteen metres (fifty

feet) long, without reckoning its eight

formidable arms, covered with suckers,

and about twenty feet in circumference

at its largest part, the head terminating

in many arms of enormous size, the

otiiei' extremity terminating in two

flesliy lobes or fins of great size, the

weight of the whole being estimated at

4000 lbs; the flesh was soft, glutinous,

and of reddish-brick color.

"The commandant, wishing in the

interests of science to secure the mon-

ster, actually engaged it in battle.

Numerous shots were aimed at it, but

the balls traversed its flaccid and glutin-

ous mass without causing any vital

injury. But after one of these attacks

the waves were observed to be covered

with foam and blood, and, singular

thing, a strong odor of musk was in-

haled by the spectators. This musk

odor, it must be borne in mind, is

peculiar to many of the Cephalopods.

"The musket-shots not having pro-

duced the desired results, harpoons were

employed, but the}' took no hold on the

Fij?. 9. Female Arj^onat or Paper Sailor { Avjvnanta

arfjo) one fifth natural size. A tlie creature with ex-

panded arms in natural position, embnicinj^ the

shell*; rfthe other six arms; a the funnel, li en-

larj^ed view of suckers on the tentacles.

soft impalpable flesh of the marine

monster. When it escaped from the

harpoon it dived under the ship and

came up again at the other side. They
succeeded at last in getting the harpoon

[ to bite, and in passing a bowling iiitch

round the posterior part of the animal.

]
But when they attempted to lioist it out

of the water, the rope penetrated deeply

into the flesh, and separated it into two

parts, the head with the arms and ten-

tacles dropping into the sea and ni;iking

off, while the fins and posterior parts

were brought on board; they weighed

about forty pounds,

"

Figure S illustrates the common
OctcpKs, one of the <u,i^/i/-/(>i>/iu/ moIIasks;
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commonl)' known as Devil-fisli. Concern-

ing this creature many exaggerated

stories have been told; and while guard-

ing against such, we must not think

that the creature is wholly insignificant,

as to its powers of fight. Specimens

have been taken, measuring nine feet

in length, and weighing over sixty

pounds. The cre;'ture is usualh- retir-

ing and timid in disposition, and rarely

attacks a larger animal, much less a

man, unless forced to defend itself. In

combat, it seeks to attach itself by its

tentacles and numerous suction discs to

its foe, and thus to drag the latter

beneath the water. Bathers have been

drowned in conflicts with octopi; but

the stories of the creatures' ferocitv, and

Kiy. 10. SlH-ll 1)1 lli<; i'.ip. 1 .^. iil.tr {Ar</ .inntf'i nrf/(}.'\

of their seizing the anchor chains of

boats, and dragging the crafts to the

open sea, are unfounded. Devil fish are

esteemed as food on many of the Pacific

islands, and in the region of the Mediter-

ranean. The animals live in shallow

water: when alarmed they eject an inky

secretion, and seek to escape under the

cover thus afforded. The octopus varies

in color according to its pacific or dis-

turbed condition, as also according to

its state of rest or exertion. The musk
poulpe (^Eledone moschafa) is remarkable
for its strong musky odor; this exists

even in the dead body.

As a fitting close to our hasty review

of the MoLLUSC-A let us examine the

beautiful little cephalopod, known as

the Argonaut, or Papr:r Sailor. It is noted

for its delicate and extremel}' attract-

ive shell, which is somewhat different

in function from the shells of other

mollusca, being little more than an egg

nest; the male argonaut is therefore

devoid of a shell. The popular idea that

the argonaut spreads its membranous
arms like sails, and so takes advantage

of the sea breeze in its navigating is fal-

lacious. Like other cephalopods, the

argonauts move by a forcible expulsion

of water through the siphon. They
frequent deep water, except during the

spawning season, when they come near

the surface. Figure 9 is copied from

Holder, and shows the Argonaut in a

swimming attitude, with an enlarged

view of the tentacle suckers. Figure 10

illustrates the fairy-like shell of this

beautiful creature. The male argonaut

is scarcely more than a tenth the size of

the female.

With these few examples we must

pass on to another branch of the animal

kingdom.

/. E. T.

TOPICS OF THE TIMES.

The Tabernacle Choir at the World's Fair.

The visit of the Tabernacle Choir, or

250 voices of the Choir, to the Colum-

bian Fair at Chicago, for the purpose

of competing with other musical organ-

izations, for the prizes offered to the

best singers, is sure to be attended with

excellent results. As a missionary

enterprise it is likely to be a success,

for it will give thousands of people the

opportunity of learning a little truth

about us, and removing the false ideas

which they have entertained concerning
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us. Though the Latter-day Saints are

better" known than the\' were, many
misconceptions concerning us having

been removed, still much ignorance pre-

vails, and many people depend entirely

upon the newspapers for information

about Utah and the Mormon people,

they never having seen or had any con-

versation with a Mormon. To see and

hear this famous choir will be a surprise

to man)'. They will hear music beauti-

fully and harmoniousl_v rendered by a

bod)' of interesting, good-looking young

people of both sexes, whose skill as

singers would do credit to the most

cultured community on the continent, a

body of singers of whom New York or

Boston need not be ashamed. After

listening to a concert given by the

Tabernacle Choir, the audience must

separate with new ideas and views in

their minds concerning a people in whose

midst such a bod}' of singers has been

trained. Their respect for the Latter-

da}' Saints would be increased, and tliev

would feel that a people who had

encouraged and sustained the formation

of such a choir, could not be the ignor-

ant, inferior people they had been de-

scribed.

When it was decided, therefore, that

efforts should be made to raise funds,

and assist the choir in going to Chicago,

a general feeling of gratification pre-

vailed. There was no party feeling in

this; for admiration for the Tabernacle

Choir is not confined to Latter-day

Saints— the citizens generally are proud

of its excellence, and think that its

appearance at the World's Fair would
reflect honor upon the Territory.

When it was learned that no more
than 'J,')() voices would be allowed to

sing in any one organization at the

World's Fair contest, I felt that Profes-

sor Evan Stephens liad a difficult task

before him. It is notorious that, owing
doubtless to their sensitive organizations,

musical people, instrumentalists and

vocalists, are frequently very touchy

and easily offended. How could he,

then, I asked, select 250 out of 400 with-

out displeasing and perhaps offending

the 150 who would not be selected?

But he felt that this could be done, as

all would know that the whole choir

could not go, and that if it fell to the

lot of any to stay, their desire to have

the choir appear to the best advantage

and their public spirit upon the subject,

would check any disposition to murmur.

The Tabernacle Choir has started.

The train, composed of nine very large

Pullman sleeping cars, is a splendid one.

The railroad people have hung banners

on the sides of tlie cars announcing

who the passengers are, where they are

going and the purpose of their visit.

The people on the route are, in this

manner, fully advised that a choir of

Latter-day Saints are on the way to

sing at the musical contest at the Chicago

Exposition. At prominent places the

choir sing some pieces, much to the

delight of the crowds who fill the plat-

forms. The healthy appearance and

good looks of the \oung ladies and

gentlemen of the choir make a very

favorable impression. The onlookers

see the}' are bright, intelligent and

superior-looking, and not such people

as too many newspapers would have

their readers believe the Mormons to be.

Denver is reached, and on Wednesday
evening, the oOth of August, Trinit\-

Church, a building admirably adapted

for the purpose, with a very fine organ,

is filled with the r///,- of the city, all the

standing room occupied, and hundreds

turned awa\'. not being able to get ad-

mission. The audieiice is sympathetic

and appreciative, and the applause is
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hearty, so heart}' that nearly everything

has had to be repeated. Brother R. C.

Kaston sung "Annie Laurie, " and this

met with such favor that he had to sing

a second time, which he did and gave,

as was announced to the audience, a

typical Mormon h)'mn, "O, My Father,

Thou that dwellest," etc. This was very

well received, and warml\' applauded.

In hearing this hymn sung at Denver,

and as it has been since to large

audiences at St. Louis and Chicago, the

contrast between the present and the

past has been brought forcibly to my
mind; who could have believed, if he

had been told five years ago that in the

summer of 1893, at fashionable concerts

in the principal western cities for which
an entrance fee of one dollar a ticket

would be charged. Sister Eliza R.

Snow's beautiful hymn, containing such

purely Mormon theology, would be called

for and applauded?

Standing before and singing to this

audience at Denver gave the singers

confidence. They sung admirably, and
their patrons gave every evidence

of approval. In speaking of this

concert and the feeling of dread
that the singers felt, one of the girls

remarked: "I prayed with all my heart

that the Lord would sustain and bless

us, and I know the other girls did too."

.\nd the Lord did, for the choir never
appeared to better advantage.

At Kansas City and St. Louis the

concerts were well attended, and the
singing was also very favorably received.

Nothing occurred to mar the pleasure
of the performances, or to discourage
the singers.

At Chicago there were six contest-

ants of 60 male voices, each for the
prize of SI. 000. Two ot these GO were
from across the Atlantic, one from South
and the other from North Wales. These

were all trained singers, who had taken

part and been winners in many contests,

and, therefore, thej' had the confidence

which grows out of experience. But
notwithstanding this, the 60 male voices

of our choir compared very favorably

with them; in fact, some said they ex-

celled in some points, but gave evidence

I
of not having had the training which

the others had received.

At the contest for the prize of $5,000

which came off on Friday, September

8th, there were four bodies of 250 voices.

Two from Scranton, Penn., one from

the Western Reserve, Ohio, and the

Tabernacle Choir: It is openly stated

that the Scrantcn societies obtained re-

cruits from those societies which came
from Wales. They weeded out their

poorest singers and replaced them with

good singers from Wales. This could

be done without openly violating the

rules laid down for the competition,

though it was clearly a violation of the

spirit of fairness. In this way the field

pitted itself against the Tabernacle choir.

To explain the situation so that the

readers of the Juvicmi.k I.xstruciok may
understand it, they should be informed

that the Welsh people and their de-

scendants in the United States, follow-

ing the example of the Welsh in Wales,

hold a yearly Eisteddfod at which prizes

are given for the best poetry, harp-playing

and sJnging. It becomes a national

pastime and festival with them. As a

race they are passionately fond of

poetry and singing, and the music

of the harp, and they have acquired

an excellence in these directions,

superior to the most of the nations

and not excelled by any. This contest

in which the Tabernacle Choir was to

sing was a part of the proceedings of

the Eisteddfod, so my readers can per-

ceive how trying in some respects was
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the position of the choir. That the)'

should carry off the second prize under

such circumstances (as the choir did) is

a high testimonial to the excellence of

their performance, and to many minds

is an evidence that they really won and

were entitled to the first prize. The
whole affair from beginning to end was

Welsh. The contestants for the prizes,

excepting the Tabernacle Choir, were

Welsh; the audience was Welsh: the

proceedings were conducted principally

in Welsh. It is said that a rooster will

always fight best on his own dunghill.

The Welsh singers in the contest had

every advantage. They were cheered

and applauded with a vim which plainly

exhibited the sympathies of the listeners.

If the question as to which ought to

have the prize had been submitted to

them a majority vote, regardless of the

merits of the singing, would have given

it to one of the Welsh societies, probablj'

the one who got it.

It must not be understood that our

singers were not treated kindly and

well. Thy were applauded. They were

admired. The}' were treated with re-

spect and courtesy. Some of the lead-

ing men said to me, the}' hoped our

choir would carry off the prize. Some
said, after the singing, that they thought

the Tabernacle Choir entitled to the first

prize. No Latter-day Saint could find

fault with the treatment the choir

received. The judges may have been,

and no doubt were, honest in their de-

cision in awarding the first prize to the

Scranton society. They doubtless

thought themselves fair in doing so.

But the statement has been made that

one of the judges said that the Taber-

nacle Choir ought to have had the first

prize. I cannot vouch for this; but

even if so, the decision of two was suffi-

cient to award the prize. The difference

between the singing may not have been

so marked as to make the award to

Scranton an unfair one. "Blood is

thicker than water," and it was scarcely

to be expected that the first prize would

be allowed to go away from the Welsh
people. Place the Latter-da}" Saints in

the same position, and what would

they do?

The appearance of our choir was

most im.pressive. They evoked very

favorable comment. Despite any pre-

judice there may have been against

them as Mormons, their appearance

and singing made them friends. They
did not fail to call forth respect and

praise. As to the singing, we-Latter-

day Saints who listened may have been

partial, though we thought not—decided

in our minds it was the best. We felt

that the choir and its leader had done

themselves and the people full justice.

We felt very much gratified that, under

the circumstances, they had secured the

second prize--S1000.

That this visit of the choir to the

Exposition will do good goes without

saying. It will contribute, with other

influences which are operating, to make
our people better known and understood.

That the Latter-day Saints in Utah

should send a choir to the World's Fair

to compete with the world's best

singers and carry oft the second prize

is a triumph of no ordinary significance,

and foreshadows many grand triumphs

yet to come.

riir Editor.

Ydu can boast of noble blood when
you are the hero of noble deeds.

Hi:.\VK,N smiles with love and admira-

tion on those who seek to cheer the

desponding heart, or lighten b}' act. or

word, or look the burden borne by the

weary soul.
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NOTABLE INCIDENTS OF MISSIONARY
LIFE.

Early in the morning of Januar}- 1st,

1857, I left Penereth City, New South

Wales, Australia, to go to Pittown, a

distance of twenty miles, to preach the

gospel in that place. My way was

through a dense forest of timber and

undergrowth. A friend went with me a

short distance to show me a cut off that

would make the distance shorter. After

I had received instructions, my friend

went back, and I went on. I traveled

very fast and the day was very hot, as it

was in mid-summer. I traveled all day,

except for occasional rests, for I had

about twenty pounds of books to carry.

Night came on, and I did not notice the

directions given me as to the roads that

turned off as close as I should have done,

and the night was very dark. I could

barely see the road at best, but I stil

went on, and soon I found ^ that I had

taken the wrong road. I was on an old

timber road, and had now come_^ to the

end of it.

1 was foot-sore and weary, and very

hungry. I laid down my satchel of books

and knelt down and asked the Lord to

help me, as I was lost in the dark,

lonesome woods. I arose to my feet and

stood still for a moment, when a voice

seemed to whisper, "Sit down." As I

was near a log, I stepped to it and sat

down on it. After becoming rested, and

was about to start, I looked down~ be-

tween my feet and saw something white.

I picked it up, and it was a caid of

hone\' in the comb, about eight inches

square. I sat down again and ate some.

1 was afraid to eat much, as hone}' com-

monly hurts me, but a voice said, "It is

yours and will not hurt you. " After

my hunger was satisfied I arose, took

my satchel and started on. Just at'this

time I heard a bell, which seemed a

long ways off, and in an opposite direction

from the way that 1 was going. I

turned to go in the direction of the

sound, but the night was so dark, and

the brush so thick, that I made very slow

progress. I still could hear the sound

of the bell. Finall}^ I came out into an

open place and looked at my watch; it

was twelve o'clock. I soon entered the

dark woods again and though there were

wild animals there, and I at times heard

them, they did not offer to touch me.

At length I heard a dog bark, and I

went on, picking mv way through the

thorny jungle till I came to a sheep

camp, just as it was getting light in the

east. The shepherd came out and heard

my story of getting lost, when he took

me into his camp and gave me some
breakfast. I then laid down and slept a

few hours. M)' host then showed a trail

that would lead me to the settlement I

was seeking.

I traveled all that day, and at evening

came to Pittown, a place of about five

hundred inhabitants. I did not know
where to go, as I was unacquainted, but

the Spirit whispered, "Call on the

Methodist minister." I did so, and he

took me in and gave me good entertain-

ment. His name was James Bedall. He
said he had heard of the Latter-day

Saints and was pleased to see me. I

talked with him late that evening, and

all the next day, as well as for several

days following. He became much in-

terested in the great mission of Joseph

Smith, and the Book of Mormon.

I labored in that place about one

month, and baptized James Bedall and

his wife, and ordained him an Elder.

He commenced preaching the true

gospel on the same ground that he used

to occupv preaching Methodism. These

were the only persons who would hear

me in this place. .4. P.
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geoi?ge q. cannon, edixoi?.

Salt Lake City, September 15, 1893.

EDITORIAL THOUGHTS.

f^'''-\ )y> The Parliament of Religions.

ji-M^MONG other gatherings at the

f/^. World's Fair at Chicago there

isli. is a Parliament of Religions.

Men from Japan, China, India and

Mohammedan lands, of every belief, as

well as those of Europe and America,

who are teachers of religion, have been

invited to take part in this Parliament.

And from all these lands they have

come. They present a strange appear-

ance; they form a unique gathering.

Half an hour is allowed to each repre-

sentative of these different religions in

which to read a paper setting forth the

prominent features of his faith. These

will all be compiled and published in

book form. The newspapers, especially

those of Chicago, are loud in their

praise of the plan. They liold up this

Parliament as one of the great triumphs

of the age, a triumph that is only possible

at this time and in this age of liberality

and advanced thought. Chicago takes

no little glory to itself because of this

meeting of representatives of so many
diverse forms of religion, the first great

gathering of the kind ever known.

The coming together of these people

and the comparing of views and beliefs

is a grand idea. It will result in making

the different peoples of the world better

acquainted with one another. It may
have the effect to remove many preju-

dices. If it will only lessen the self-

conceit of some of the religious teachers

of our own country, by showing that

the nations they are so anxious to con-

vert have systems of morals that com-

pare very favorably with their own, the

Parliament will not be without good

results.

The Sunday before the Parliament

opened an eminent Buddhist occupied

one of the pulpits in Chicago and talked

very plainly to the congregation. He
compared the teachings of the Savior

with those of Buddha, and showed their

similarity, and said he wished to hold

up to their view the teachings of Christ

which they professed to believe, but

which they did not practice. His tone

of censure was not pleasing; it offended

the self-love of those who heard, or

afterwards learned, what he said. Think

of it! A heathen from far-off India

chiding a civilized, enlightened. Chris-

tian congregation in Chicago for not

living up to and practicing the doctrines

and teachings of Him whom they claim

to be the Founder of their religion! The
newspapers had to mention it, and felt

it necessary to defend the religious

people against the censures of the

Buddhist. By the way, this Buddhist is

highly educated and speaks English

fluently.

While there are many things to

admire in this gathering of representative

men of different races and religions, the

question arises, "Are the results likely

to be of unmi.xed benefit?"

Every lover of the truth who de-

sires the advancement of his fellow-

man, must hope that the Parliament will

result in great good. At least, if it

should prove of great benefit to all who
participate in it and to mankind geue-

he should rejoice. But to entertain

hopes of this kind there must be a

foundation on wliicli to base them. VVe

fail to peiceive in this Parliament such

a foundation as we would like to see to
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have our hopes gratified. Still, all may
watch the proceedings with interest.

^ The boast of those who speak of this

Parliament is that it is a consummate
triumph of liberalism; that for the first

time from the same platform a Jew, a

Christian and a Hindoo spoke, each

deeply in earnest; each logical and

earnest according to his light. "For

the first time," it is said, "Christ and

Him crucified, Buddha the mild and

gentle, and Moses the lawgiver were

preached from the same pulpit. For

the first time a congregation of divided

faiths listened with deepest interest to

the presentation of views which a hun-

dred years ago might have sent a her-

etic to the stake, a skeptic to the gallows.
"

Certainly this shows progress in

liberality of sentiment and freedom from

bigotry, at which all should rejoice,

and none more so than the Latter day

Saints and others who have suffered

from intolerance and persecution in the

past. But though there is a general

expression of praise because of the dis-

appearance of rancorous hatred and per-

secution, there is still room for improve-

ment in this respect. The application

of Elder B. H. Roberts to be heard on

behalf of the Latter-day Saints was
listened to impatiently. The Saints are

scarcely considered worthy to come
within the pale or to stand alongside

the Hindoo, the Mohammedan or the

Jew. The people who for 3ears have
occupied a greater degree of public

attention and made more history than

any other religious denomination, and
whose origin, traditions and future are

more American and more intimately

bound up with American destiny than
any other, certainly ought to be listened

to in this Parliament of religions. Per-

sistent efforts to obtain recognition may
succeed in gaining a hearing; but the

reluctance with which the opportunity

will be granted is not a verj' favorable

illustration of the growth of tolerant and

liberal sentiments towards us at least.

At present writing. Elder Roberts has

been promised that his paper can be

read; but it is not clear whether he

can read it himself or some one read it

for him.

Want Makes Men Desperate.

Therk is likely to be a great increase

of lawlessness and crime throughout the

Republic arising out of the scarcity of

work and the resulting hard times.

Thousands of men are out of emplo\'-

ment and winter is approaching. Cloth-

ing and food and fuel are and will be

needed, and the outlook is most grave.

In conversation not long ago with one

of the largest employers of labor in the

country he remarked to the First Presi-

dency that he dreaded the approach of

the coming winter, for he feared that

such scenes would be witnessed as were

never before known in this land.

One great danger is that there will be

riots, that men will band themselves

together and try to obtain by force that

which they cannot earn by labor. In

some of the cities robberies are already

becoming very frequent, and desperate

men are ready for almost any deed of

violence.

Who would have believed a few years

ago that the time would come in this

country when it would be unsafe to

travel in the cars by rail because of

robbers? Yet that time has come. It

is not a strange thing now to hear of

trains being held up and the express

car and the passengers being robbed;

and there have been many instances of

people being killed by these robbers.

It is only a few days ago that a train

bound to the East from Chicago, and
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carr3'ing considerable money, was stop-

ped, attacked and robbed within 140

miles of Chicago. There were 500

passengers on the train, but they were

helpless in face of the robbers. The

robbers were well armed, they shot the

engineer and would have killed anyone

who interfered with them. They blew

open the express car with dynamite,

quite indifferent as to the fate of the

express messengers who were inside,

and then blew open the safe in the same

way. They planned the robbery with

great skill, and thej' were successful in

getting away with considerable boot}',

some of the newspapers say not less

than $100,000 and perhaps 5250,000.

This gang was evidently composed of

desperate men who would stop at no

violence to effect their purpose. Others

are likel}' to follow their example.

Crime is contagious, especially under

the conditions whicii are beginning to

prevail.

In our Territory everything possible

should be done to give those who want

work employment. No one should be

allowed to suffer for the necessities of

life.

FRANKLIN'S VISIT TO HIS MOTHER.

Dr. Bf,nj.\.mi\ Franklin, after .the

decease of his father, returned to Bos-

ton, in order to pay his respects to his

mother, who had resided in that city.

He had been absent some years, and

at that period of life when the greatest

and most rapid alteration is made in

the Iniman appearance—at a time when
the querulous voice of the stripling

assumes the commanding tones of the

adult, and the smiling features of the

youth are succeeded by the strong lines

of manhood. The doctor was sensible

such was the alteration of his person

that his mother could not know him,

except b}' that instinct which it is be-

lieved can cause a mother's heart to

beat violently in the presence of a child,

and point the maternal eye with quick

and sudden glance to a beloved son.

To discover the existence of this in-

stinct by actual experience, Franklin

resolved to introduce himself as a

stranger to his mother, and to watch

narrowly for the moment in which she

should discover her son, and then deter-

mine with the cool precision of the

philosopher whether that discovery was

the effect of that instinct of affection

—

intuitive love— that innate attachment,

which is conjectured to cement relatives

of the same blood, and which, by ac-

cording the passions of parent and

child like a well-tuned viol, would at

the first touch cause them to vibrate in

unison, and at once evince that they

were but different chords of the same

instrument.

On a sullen, chilly day in the month

of January, in the afternoon, the doctor

rapped at his mother's door and asked

to speak with Mrs. Franklin. He found

the old lady knitting before the parlor

fire, and introduced himself by observ-

ing that he had been informed she en-

tertained travelers, and requesting a

night's lodging. She eyed him with

that cool look of disapprobation which

most people assume when they imagine

themselves insulted, by being supposed

to exercise an employment but one

degree below their real occupation in

life—and assured him that he had been

misinformed, she did not keep tavern;

but it was true, to oblige some niem-

j

hers of the Legislature, :;he took a nuni-

! ber of them into her family durint; the

I
session— that she then had lour mem-
bers of the Council and si.\ of die House

I

of Representatives who boarded with
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her; that all the beds were full; and then

she betook herself to her knitting with

the intense application which expressed,

as forcibly as action could, if vou have

concluded your business, the sooner j'ou

leave the house the better. But upon
the doctor's wrapping his cloak around
him, affecting to shiver with the cold,

and observing it was very chilly

weather, she pointed to a chair and
gave him leave to warm himself.

The entrance of her boarders pre-

cluded all further conversation. Coffee

was soon served, and the doctor partook

with the family. To the coffee, acconl-

ing to the good old custom of the

times, succeeded a plate of pippins,

pipes, and a paper of McEntire's best,

when the whole family formed a cheer-

ful, snioking semi-circle before tlie fire.

Perhaps no man ever possessed the

colloquial powers to a more fascinating

degree than did Dr. Franklin, and never

was there an occasion when he dis-

played those powers to greater advan-

tage than at this time. He drew the

attention of the company by the solidity

of modest remarks, instructed them by
the varied, new, and striking lights in

which he placed the subject, and de-

lighted them with apt and amusing
anecdotes. Thus employed, the hours
passed merrily along until eight o'clock,

when, punctual to a moment, Mrs.
Franklin announced supper. Busied
with her household affairs, she fancied

the intruding stranger had quitted the
house immediately after coffee, and it

was with difficulty she could restrain

her resentment when she saw him, with-

out molestation, seat himself at the

table with the freedom of a member of

the family.

Immediately after supper she called

an elderly gentleman, a member of the

Council, in whom she was accustomed

to confide, to another room, complained

bitterly of the rudeness of this stranger,

told the manner of his introduction to

the house, observed that he appeared

like an outlandish man—she thought he

had something very suspicious in his

appearance— and concluded b}' soliciting

her friend's advice with respect to the

way in which she should most easily rid

herself of his presence. The old gentle-

man assured her that the stranger was a

young man of education, and to all

appearance a gentleman; that, perhaps,

being in agreeable company, he paid no

attention to the lateness of the hour,

and advised her to call him aside and
repeat to him her inability to lodge him.

She accordingly sent her maid to him,

and then, with as much temper as she

could command, recapitulated the situa-

tion of her family, observed that it

grew late, and mildly intimated that he
would do well to seek himself a lodging.

The doctor replied that he would by no
means discommode her family, but that,

with her leave, he would smoke one
more pipe with her boarders, and then

retire.

He returned to the company, filled

his pipe, and at the first whiff his

powers of converse returned with double

force. He recounted the hardships, and
extolled the piety and policy of their

ancestors. A gentleman present men-
tioned the subject of the day's debate

in the House of Representatives.

A bill had been introduced to extend

the prerogative of the ro)'al Governor.

The doctor immediately entered upon
the subject, supported the colonial

rights with new and forcible arguments,
was familiar with the names of the

influential men in the House when
Dudley was Governor, recited their

speeches, and applauded the noble
defense of the Chamber of Rights.
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During a discourse so appropriately

interesting to the compan)', no wonder

the clock struck eleven unperceived by

the delighted circle; nor was it won-

derful that the patience of Mrs. Frank-

lin grew quite exhausted. She now
entered the room, and before the whole

company, with much warmth addressed

the doctor— told him plainl)' she thought

herself imposed on, observed that it

was true she was a lone woman, but

that she had friends who would protect

her, and concluded by insisting on his

leaving the house. The doctor made a

slight apology, deliberately put on his

great-coat and hat, took a polite leave

of the company and approached the

street door, lighted by the maid and

attended by the mistress. While the

doctor and his companions ha(i been

enjoying themselves within, a most

.tremendous snow-storm had without

filled the streets knee-deep, and no

sooner had the maid lifted up the latch

than a roaring northeaster forced open

the door, extinguishing the light, and

almost filled the entry with drifted snow
and hail. As soon as the candle was

re-lighted the doctor cast a woeful look

towards the door, and thus addressed

his mother: "My dear madam, can you

turn me out of jour house in this dread-

ful storm? I am a stranger in this

town, and shall certainly perish in the

streets. You look like a charitable

lady; I shouldn't think you would turn

a dog from your door on this tempes-

tuous night.
"

"Don't tell me of chanty," said the

offended matron; "charity begins at

home. It is your own fault you tarried

so long. To be plain with you, sir, I

do not like your looks or your conduct,

and I fear you have some bad designs

in thus introducing yourself into my
family.

"

The warmth of this parley had "drawn

down the company from the parlor, and,

by their united interference, the stran-

ger was permitted to lodge in the

house; and, as no bed could be had, he

consented to repose on an easy chair

before the parlor fire. Although her

boarders appeared to confide perfectly

in the stranger's honesty, it was not so

with Mrs. Franklin. With suspicious

caution she collected her silver spoons,

pepper box and porringer from her

closet, and, after securing the parlor

door by sticking a fork over the latch,

carried the plate to her chamber,

charged the negro man to sleep with

his clothes on, to take the great cleaver

to bed with him, and to waken and

seize the vagrant at the first noise he

made in attempting to plunder the

house. Having thus taken every pre-

caution, she retired to bed with her

maid, who she had compelled to sleep

in her room.

Mrs. Franklin rose before the sun,

roused her domestics, unfastened the

parlor door with timid caution, and

was agreeably surprised to find her

guest quietly sleeping in the chair. A
sudden transition from extreme mistrust

to perfect confidence was natural. She

awakened him with a cheerful good

morning, inquired how he had rested,

and invited him to partake of her break-

fast, which was always given previous

to that of her boarders. "And pray,

sir, said the old lady, as she sipped her

chocolate, "as you appear to be a

stranger here, to what distant country

do you belong?"

"I, madam? ! belong to the city of

Pliiladelphia.
"

At the mention of Philadi'lpliia tlic

doctor declared that he had for the first

time perceix'ed any emotion in her.

" I'hiladelphia? ' said she; and the
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mother suffused her eyes. "If you live in

Philadelphia, perhaps j'oii know our

Ben?"

"Who, madam?"
"Why Ben. Franklin, my Ben.; oh,

he is the dearest child that ever blessed

a mother!"

"What," said the doctor, "is Ben.

Franklin, the printer, your son I Why he
|

is my most intimate friend; he and I
!

lodge in the same room."

"Oh, God forgive me!" eNxlaimed the

old lady, raising her watery eyes to

heaven; and I have suffered an acquaint-

ance of my Benny to sleep on this hard

chair while I myself rested on a good

bed'"

How the doctor discovered himself to

his mother he has not informed us;

but, from the above experiment, he was
firmly convinced, and was often after-

wards heard to declare, that natural

affection does not e.xist.

A CURIOUS PAIR OF JAWS.

Don't you think it must be a curious

pair of jaws that can bite off a chunk of

cold iron as easil\- as you can bite a
j

stick of candy?
;

You can hardly believe it? Wait till I

I tell you.
j

One of the most interesting places

I ever visited was a room filled with
these monsters with sharp steel jaws,

called nail- machines.

In the first place, the noise made by
several of these machines in one room
is something absolutely fearful. I

anted to stuff my ears with cotton;

but I thought that would not be very
civil to my guide, and after a little I

got used to it, and soon found myself
so interested that I really forgot the

noise.

Some machines nip off the tacks so

fast that a stream of finished tacks run

down a tin tube into a reservoir— thou-

sands in a minute.

Listen to the ticking of the clock, and

reflect that every time it ticks at least

twent}' tacks are snapped off.

But I must tell you how the}' do it.

First, the iron bar. as it comes from

the iron -works, is put between immense
rollers, which flatten it out as nicely as

a cook can roll out pie-crust with a roll-

ing pin. The bar of iron is thus made
into a sheet, just thick enough for the

nails they want to make. It goes next

to the slitting-machine, which makes no

more fuss about slitting it into the

proper widths for nails than your scis-

sors make about cutting paper.

It is cut a little longer than the nail

is to be, because the heads are to be

made. ,

When the strips of iron are all ready,

a man takes one and slips the end into

the steel jaws I told you of.

These jaws are worked bv steam

power, and instantly they bite off a

nail, while a furious little hammer
springs out suddenly, and with one

blow on the end of the bit of iron flat-

tens it, and thus makes a head.

If 30U want to know what a blow that

must be, take a piece of iron and try

to pound a head on it yourself.

The instant the head is made the

jaws open and the nail drops out fin-

ished. Of course it is done much
quicker than I have been telling you,

for a machine can make brads (which I

needn't tell the boys are small nails

without heads) at the rate of three thou-

sand a minute.

It is said that "figures won't lie,"

and I hope they won't; but I must admit
it is hard to believe that story.

After the tacks come out of the ma-
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•chine, they are "bhied," as it is called.

It is done by heating them in an oven

or on an iron plate.

Then thej' go to the packing room
where one girl can weigh and pnt into

papers two thousand papers of tacks in

a da\'.

That's another tough story, but my
guide assured me it was true.

How many kinds of nails can you

name? You will probably be surprised

to hear that two hundred kinds of nails

are made in one factory, beginning with

spikes which weigh nearly half a pound
each, and ending with the tiniest kinds

of tacks, not a quarter of an inch long.

Men didn't always have machines to

make nails for them, and of course they

had to make them by hand. That was

no such easy matter; and, in fact, the}'

couldn't make tliem of cold iron, but

had to heat ever\' one. In some parts

of England they are very slow to get

machiner_\-, and the ignorant people,

thinking their trade is to be spoiled,

will break up and destroy an)- machinery

that is brought there. So they work at

nail-making as their grandfathers did.

Every man has a little forge— such

as you have seen in a blacksmith's shop,

if \ ou live in a village, and a small anvil.

Ever)' child is put to work to make nails

at eight or nine years of age, because

they earn so little that ever\' one of a

family must help earn his bread. Of

course these children have no time to

learn to reail, and many grown men and

women can neither read nor write. This

is the way they make the nails: They
bu)' iron rods just the right size for the

nails they make— for one family always

makes the same size of nails. They
take one of these rods, lie.it it rcul hot at

the forge, lay it on the anvil, and cut off

the length of a nail; then, laying away
the rest of the rod, they take tlic [liece

they have cut off, pound it out to a point

at one end, and pound on a head at the

other. A very slow operation, you see,

when you think of how the machines

snap them off cold. A whole famil}'

scarcely ever earns more than five dollars

a week at the work, and part of that has

to go for the coal it uses.

One of the nail factories in our country

that I have read about uses one hundred

and fifty tons of iron in a week, all of

which is bitten up into nails.

G. n:

ELI WHITNEY AND THE COTTON GIN.

On'e day in the fall of 1792, a number

of Georgia planters were assembled at

the house of Mrs. Nathaniel Greene,

widow of the famous General Greene of

the Revolution. Tlie conversation natur-

allv turned upon the depressed condition

of the Southern States since the close of

the war. The planters were generally

deeply in debt; their plantations were

heavily mortgaged, and there was little

hope of their ever being able to pay

them off

Cotton, the chief product, although

here was a ready sale for it, hardly paid

for raising, on account of the immense

amount of labor required to separate it

from the seeds. A gentleman present

suggested that it might be possible to

invent a machine which would gin the

cotton (as the process was called;, thus

saving the griMt expense of picking it

over by hand.

At this juncture, Mrs. Greene, who
had been an attentive listener to the

conversation, interrupted them with the

remark that she would refer them to

her \'oung friend, Mr. Whitney. sa\ing.

"He can make anything," Eli VVhitne\'

was called in from another room, and

the siil)jet:t of the conversation stalrd to
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him. He replied that he knew nothing

of the process of ginning cotton, and

that he had ne%'er even seen any of the

material in its raw state. The conver-

sation soon drifted into another chan-

nel, and the subject was soon forgotten

by all save young Whitney.

Let us now review a brief sketch of

the life of Eli Whitney. He was one

of those sturdy, self-reliant Massachu-

setts boj's, who, like manj' other Yankee

boys, had worked his way unaided

through college. Having graduated

with high honors, he had come to

Georgia for the purpose of teaching.

While here he had been taken sick,

and, being without money, and without

friends, had been invited by Mrs.

Greene to make her house his home
until his recovery. During his resi-

dence with her he had constructed for

her many household articles which gave

ample proof of great mechanical in-

genuity. Hence, her advice: "Apply
|

to Mr. Whitney; he can make any-

thing."

After the conversation above recorded,

Whitney repaired to the wharf at

Savannah, where he had no difficulty in -

procuring a small quantity of cotton as

it came from the field. He carried it
1

to his room and commenced to experi-

ment with it.

Many of our readers have never seen
j

a cotton ball or pod. To those we will

say that the pod grows to about the size

of a hen's egg, when it bursts open
and a large snow-white bunch of cotton

pours out. Adhering firmly to the fibers

are several seeds, resembling the seeds

of a lemon in size and shape. These
seeds must be separated from the cotton i

before it can be of any use, and to do
this, required so much labor that cotton

raising was a poor paying business.

All the winter Whitney labored on

the construction of the cotton gin, and

by spring he had it completed. A num-
ber of planters were invited in to see

it work. A few balls of cotton were

thrown into tiie hopper and were quickly

cleaned. It proved a complete success.

With the machine one man could do

the work of a hundred without it. It

was so simple, too. that it seems almost

wonderful that it had never been in-

vented before.

It consisted of nothing but a number
of small parallel wires, so close together

that the seeds could not pass through.

Under this trough saws revolved,

snatching the cotton, and separating it

from the seeds.

How much good did this invention

do Eli Whitney? Not one cent's worth.

Although the invention was patented,

it was so simple that infringements

without number were made upon it.

Suit was brought, but Whitney was a

Northern man, and no Southern jury

would give him a verdict. In 1808 his

patent expired, and he withdrew from

the contest a poorer man than when he

carried those few balls of cotton into

Mrs. Greene's basement.

B. C. Morshce.

THE TRUE STORY OF A HORSE.

One bitter cold morning last winter,

as I was standing with my little Charley

at the front parlor window, I saw a quiet

old horse coming down the street draw-

ing a light wagon and driven by a neatly

dressed young man. Thej' came on,

until they were just in front of our

house, when the horse stopped, backed

the wagon up to the curbstone, and re-

fused to go any further.

The young man tried to urge the

horse, but the horse would not go; then

he sat and waited patiently, speaking

kindly; then he jumped out, pulled off
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his gloves, and patted the horse, and

rubbed him, and took hold of his bridle

to lead him. It was of no use; so he

got up on the seat again, and hit him

with the whip, saying, "Get upl" as

loud as he could.

But he could not force the horse to

move; so he got out, and rubbed and

patted him again, whistling, and swing-

ing his arms to keep himself warm, for

the air was very keen and sharp.

At last, after a long struggle, when he

found the horse would not go an inch

for him, he sent to the stable for the

groom, who came hurrying down to see

what he could do.

Together they worked, first coaxing,

then whipping, again and again, but all

to no purpose; for the poor animal

would not go one step.

At last, I became very restless at the

sight of so much useless beating, and

said to my little boy:

"Charley, go down to the cook, and

tell her that mamma wants her to give

you a lump of sugar as large as your

hand."

"And what shall I do with it, mammal^"
said he.

"Take it out to the man, and ask

him to give it to the horse," was my
reply.

Charley was pleased with the errand,

and going quickly to the cook, he got

the sugar, and carried it out.

"Mister, mister!" I heard him say,

"here is some sugar to sweeten that old

horse, and make him go. Give it to

him.
"

" My old horse is as sweet as honey

now," said the man, laughing. lint he

took the sugar and gave it to the poor

animal, who was so pleased with it, that

he rolled it over and over on his tongue,

and licked his mouth, and seemed to

enjoy it greatly.

When the men had waited until he

had finished it, they got into the wagon,

pulled the reins, said "Get up;" and

the pleased horse "got up" and went on.

Charley came in, shivering, but de-

lighted.

"If I were that man," said he, "I

would always carr}' a lump of sugar in

my pocket when I had to drive that

horse on a cod morning. And now,"

continued he, "I would like a lump

myself.
"

And he got it.

THE TELESCOPE AND MICROSCOPE.

Thekk is nothing more elevating and

ennobling than the contemplation of

Nature. Here the thinking mind can

always find food for reflection. Here

the searcher after truth and knowledge

finds abundant material for meditation;

a book for stud}', bearing the impress of

the Almighty hand. He beholds the

kingly elephant stalking through the

tangled forest or the intricate jungle of

his own native land; the mighty whale

of the Polar Seas coursing and sporting

along the briny deep; the golden and

scarlet plumed birds fluttering among
the branches and green leaves of a

tropical forest, warbling forth their

evening songs; the reptile crawling

among the leaves and grass; nnriads of

tiny insects humming and sporting in

the air; and as he observes how everj--

thing is carried on with order and har-

mony and beauty, each in its appointed

time and sphere, his thoughts wander

from the beautiful scenes of Nature up

to Nature's God.

With the unassisted eye \vc can lie-

hold but a ver\' small portion of tlie

great field of Natiu'e. We can observe a

few of the more prominent terrestrial or

earthly wonders, and a few bright stars,
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like mere specks of light in the concave

of heaven. But genius and a thinking

and reasoning brain, given to man and

directed by the mighty power of in-

spiration, has opened the doors of light

and truth, and enabled him to look

upon worlds mors than a thousand

millions of miles away.

By the aid of the telescope the bright

twinkling stars of night are shown to

be worlds and suns, some of which are

more than a thousand times the size of

this earth. The sight and the mind
dart instantly forth and wander among
the fixed stars or distant suns so very

remote that light, which travels at the

rate of 11,000,000 miles in a minute,

would require thousands of years to pass

from them to us. Among them all we
realize that the world we inhabit is but

a mote of dust or a grain of sand upon
the sea-shore.

With the invention of this important

instrument a new impulse was given to

astronomy. The old Ptolemaic theor)-

fell to the ground; and the truths of

Copernicus, and Kepler, and Tycho
Brahe and Galileo were demonstrated

before a hitherto unbelieving world.

The moon was seen with its rugged
\

mountains and towering precipices,

coursing round the earth; Saturn with

its brilliant rings, Jupiter with its belts

and resplendent moons, and Venus, the

queen of the stars, traveling round the

sun. The fiery comet was seen to dash
in among them, and quickly pass away
again on its appointed course, paling

from sight in the dim and unknown
distance, to reappear again only after

years and centuries had passed away.

Countless millions of worlds appeared
in the blue concave overhead. And yet

this was but a fragment of Nature. The
sublime scenery of the heavens impressed
the mind of man with a feeling of

wonder, astonishment and awe. He
viewed tne mighty power of God, and

hesitated not to exclaim, "An undevout

astronomer must be mad!"

About the beginning of the seventeenth

century, two children of a spectacle-

maker were one day playing in their

father's workshop, at Middleburgh, in

Holland. Picking up two spectacle

glasses and placing one before the other

at a little distance apart, they observed

by looking through them both that

objects appeared inverted, drawn near

b}', and greatlj' increased in size. Their

father noticed their simple experiment

with interest; and hxing two movable

glasses on a strip of board, prepared a

rude instrument for himself. People

flocked in and amused themselves by

viewing distant objects through this new
contrivance. Their curiosity was awak-

ened; and tliis rude instrument furnished

the ideas and paved the way for the in-

vention of the telescope by Galileo in

1(509.

The first instrument of Galileo's was

made by enclosing in a tube two specta-

cle glasses, plain upon one side, while

upon the other one was spherically con-

vex and the other concave. Applj'ing

his eye to the convex glass he beheld

objects appearing three times nearer

and nine times larger than to the unas-

sisted eye. Shortly afterwards he made
another, which gave objects the appear-

ance of being sixty times larger; and

ultimately he constructed one ,vhich

caused objects to appear thirty times

nearer and a thousand times larger.

His discoveries in the heavens spread

rapidly, and caused intense excitement

throughout all Italy. Copernicus had
been denounced as a teacher of false

doctrine. Galileo proved his theory

correct. In other words he declared

that the sun was the center of the solar
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system; that the planets shone only by

the reflected light of the sun; and that

the world turned on its axis. This

brought him in direct conflict with the

teachings of the learned men of the age,

who defended the Ptolemaic doctrine,

asserting that the earth v/as the center

of the universe around which the sun,

moon and stars daily revolved. They

hesitated not in declaring Galileo a false

and deluded teacher—a lying heretic.

They would not renounce their teach-

ings for this one scientific reformer and

the}' caused him to be arrested and

brought before the Inquisition, that

terrible tribunal where, in the name of

justice and even holy religion, men
were placed upon the cruel rack or

engine of torture and inhumanly torn

and mangled and murdered. Galileo

bore his part well; but he was an old

man and he could not die thus. Kneel-

ing upon the crucifix with one hand on

the Bible he was forced to renounce all.

But,

Trutli crushed to partii will rise agiiin,

and as he arose he could not help

whispering to one of his attendants,

"The earth does move for all that!"

Bigotry and ignorance could not

quench the fires of truth and true dis-

covery. The worthy senators met in

Venice, and Galileo was invited to bring

his instrument antl prove his theories

there. He took his best telescope and

erected it upon the summit of the tower

of St. Mark. It was a cloudless night.

Jupiter, Venus, and the crescent moon
shone brilliantly in the clear blue sky.

The old astronomer was filled with joy.

It was just such a night as he had

anxiously hoped and prated for. The
senators gathered around him, and one

after another gazed upon the sublime

scenery of the heavens. Taking advan-

tage of the situation he stepped forward

and delivered a long lecture; in plain

language settyig forth the truths of his

long cherished theory. With their own
eyes they had beheld the wonders the

telescope revealed, and they listened to

the words of the great astronomer with

attention. That night carried convic-

tion to the minds of the leading men of

Venice. That night established the truth

of the Copernican theory. Thst night

was fatal to the system of the ancient

schools.

Astronomy now became one of the

leading branches of science. Larger

and better instruments were constructed

and the builders were rewarded by mak-

ing new discoveries. No such planet as

Uranus was known to exist until in 1781

it was discovered by the aid of Herschel's

powerful telescope; and 3'et it is a planet

of our solar system nearly ninety times

the size of our earth. What new worlds

await the discovery of the near future

we know not; though we have reason

to believe they will be man}', for the

stud\' of true astronomv as a science has

only just commenced.

The microscope is no less wonderful.

The telescope shows us a host of mighty

worlds, so numerous that the eye can

scarcely number them. The microscope

reveals a world of animated life in a

single drop of water. It has shown
man more wonders in the terrestrial field

of Nature than any other instrument ever

constructed. It has opened a new world

to him, and caused him to realize the

fact that the world he inhabits and the

air he breathes is absolutely crowded

with life. That the fly which lie crushes

beneath his foot is in proportion as

much larger than tlie smallest monad,

as the elephant is larger than the fly.

That life lives only through death.

That for every being born another must

perish. That at every flei^ting breath
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we draw ten thousand creatures die.

What is life itself? How did it all

originate? He who guides and directs

the unnumbered millions of planetar}'

worlds and rules the unbounded universe

alone can tell.

If bits of straw, old half decayed

leaves, stalks of plants, etc., be placed

in a jar, and the vessel filled with the

purest water and left open to the air, it

will soon be found teeming with life.

They may not be readily seen with the

naked eye alone, but the microscope will

reveal them, so exceedingly numerous

that a single drop has been thought to

contain more living creatures than there

is human inhabitants on the globe.

Would you study the beauties of Na-

ture

—

think not to be successful with

the unassisted eve alone. You have

many times caught butterflies, and you

have doubtless noticed the yellow dust-

like powder upon their frail wings, a

portion of which was quite likely left

upon your fingers after you had let the

tiny creature go; but did you dream
that that apparently yellow dust was
feathers, as truly and perfectly formed as

those on the goose or hen? The micro-

scope reveals the fact. Did you dream
that the frail spider's web that you
swept from your path was composed of

4,000 threads? The microscope will

convince you. By its aid the physician

detects the adulteration of the drugs he
buys, the exact condition of the blood in

health and disease, counts 3,500 pores

on a single square inch of the palm of

the hand, views the body of man covered

all over with scales like a fish, and sees

even the marrow of a human hair. Snow
flakes are seen to consist of beautifully

formed crystals, nicely arranged in

many different forms. By its aid the

study of vegetation is made doubly
interesting. The cells, tissues, and

granules of which the wood is composed
are seen arranged in regular order, in

accordance with Nature's laws. The
wheels and running parts of a watch

when viewed through a powerful glass,

appear almost like the wheels and gear-

ing of a grist-mill. Every little rough

spot is plainly shown, and the smallest

defect in the work can be readily pointed

out. A fine needle has almost the ap-

perance of a crowbar; and the finely

polished surface of a steel razor resem-

bles a plowed field.

The lion, leopard and tiger are to the

naked eye ferocious looking beasts. But
the microscope reveals among the minute

insect creatures which, acording to their

size, are a thousand fold more savage

and terrible. The gnat, with its barbs

and darts and sharp cutting instruments;

the bee with its poison divided sting;

and the barbarous spider with its deadly

fangs, nails and claws, are the most

formidable.

We might go on describing the appear-

ance of the minute forms of creation

until we had filled a whole number of

this magazine were, it required, but

it is not necessar}'. The observer in this

department of Nature's wonders can

now procure a moderate glass at very

little expense, and pursue his investi-

gations with pleasure and profit.

The microscope is said to have been

invented by Jansen, about the time of

the invention of the telescope; but

Galileo brought it to perfection.

A rE.\cHKR was explaining to a little

girl how the trees developed their foliage

in the spring time. "Ah, yes," said the

wee miss, "I understand; they keep
their summer clothes in their trunks."
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IDLERS IN A CITY.

There were well dressed men and

boys, as well as some that were not so

well dressed, all intently looking in one

direction and at something, but what,

no one outside of the ring could tell.

Elbowing my way through the crowd in

order to ascend the stairs, I discovered

that the center of attraction was a

painter re-lettering one of the many
signs on the office directory. As I halted

a moment I overheard one young man
say, "Don't he do that nicely?" "Yes,"

said another, "I wish I could do that."

Such crowds of men and boys can be

seen in our cities almost any day, show-

ing how much more abundant are those

who do nothing useful than those who
do something. How common is that

wish as well. To know how to do some-

thing seems to be a widespread desire,

and still there is room for all who will

try. Wishing is not enough; it never

raised a stone from its native bed or a

gram of wheat. Something more is re-

quired, and that something is a will

which leads one to try, and keep trying.

The desire to know and to do is as

common as flies in summer, and just

about as valuable to the world. The
men who paint signs or carve granite

never learned their trades by wishing

alone; they had to practice, make fail-

ures, blot out, begin again; perhaps be

censured for their stupidity, and , en-

counter various obstacles before accom-

plishing the object in view. When 1

hear young men and women wishing that

they could do this or that kind of work,

this answer comes up involuntarily in

my mind; "Why don't you try?" There

is no success without some trying; but,

alas! there are far too many who block

up the stairways and streets looking at

others doing something useful, while they

spend their lives gazing and wishing.

A LOSING GAME.

Gideon Lee was a man well-known in

business circles years ago, and no one
who knevv him but remembered his

staunch integrity and his detestation of

all underhand dealing and trickery.

"Every trade should be a benefit to

both parties," was his motto, and a per-

son who cheated he always regarded as

the greatest loser in the long run. And
so he was, if character and honor are to

count for anything. Mr. Lee felt that

even in money matters the dishonest man
was a loser.

Such a man came in one da}-, and

was bragging of his smartness in this

line. He told how on such a day he

had got the better of that neighbor, who
must have had his eyes about half-opened

to let himself be so taken in. And then

he laughed a jeering laugh, which had

no contagion in it. It was no honest,

heart)' laugh; The man went on to tell

still other smart tricks he had played off

on people, winding up b}' saying, "And
here, to-day, I have even got the advan-

tage of Mr. Lee himself."

"Well, that may be," said Mr. Lee,

"but if you will promise never to enter

my office again, I will give you that

load of goat skins." The man made
the promise, and took the goat skins.

Fifteen years after, a poor, dejected

looking man walked into Mr. Lee's

office. He was recognized in an instant,

and Mr. Lee quickly remarked: "You
have broken your promise—pay me for

my goat skins.

"

The man was rather taken aback b\-

the greeting, but at once began a mourn

ful tale of his misfortunes and his

poverty.

"Yes," said Mr. Lee, "and \ on al

ways will be poor. That miserahh^

tlesire of o\ er-reacliing others will ah\a\ s

keep you so.

"

A' (
' (!.



Art Window in the Interior of the Salt Lake Temple. (Copyrighted hy .lohn H. Winder, 1893.)
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JOSEPH SMITH'S FIRST VISION.

We should like cur young readers to

notice the full-page engraving in this

number of the Juvf.nii.k; it represents

what is known as "Joseph Smith's first

vision, " which occurred as }'0u are

aware, in the spring of 1820, now
seventy-three years ago.

Joseph at that time was a little over

fourteen years of age. He had been

much exercised religiously because of

special revival meetings which were

being held in the neighborhood where

he lived with his father and mother.

You are not familiar with these things

in Utah, but they used to be very com-

mon years ago, and very exciting.

Almost everj'one was drawn into this

whether they were professors of religion

or not. Many of the latter were con-

verted in this way, and after the special

services were ended it was generally a

question as to which church they should

join. Some members of the Smith family,

including Joseph's mother, had joined

the Presb\terians, and because the boy

did not enter fully into that excitement

and join some church they became very

much concerned. This did not arise

from any feelings of indifference on

Joseph's part, or disregard for religion,

for the family had always been con-

sidered a godly one; it arose from his

observance of the wrangling and con-

tention everywhere exhibited. He noted

the different societies, and seemed to

need some experienced adviser as to

"which church he should join." Being

devout and disposed to read the Bible,

which Christians always claim to be

the word of God, he was led to that

now famous verse in [ames, where it

savs: "If any lack wisdom let him ask

of God," etc. This was a word in

season. It struck home, and for the

first time in his life he determined to

ask for himself. He had been used,

like many of our boys and girls, to

kneel in prayer morning or evening in

his father's house, where his father or

mother did the praying. Now he wanted

to pray himself, and probably in that

humble home there was no place where

he could do so unseen, and so he re-

tired to the woods close by for the pri-

vacy' which seemed desirable.

It was a pleasant morning; the breath

of spring was in the air; the trees and

shrubs were swelling into bud and leaf;

probably here and there a flower was

opening to the sun; maybe a bird or

two trilled forth in early song; these

all had a soothing, softening effect upon

his young and tender heart as he wan-

dered looking for a secluded place.

By and by in a piece of clearing he

concluded to fall upon his knees, when
he felt himself seized upon as if by

some mighty power and. in his inex-

perience he became afraid. The words

he wished to utter died in his throat

until by one grand effort he overcame

the powers of darkness, for such that

influence surely was. When he thus

succeeded a holy calm fell upon him

and as he continued in prayer he be-

held a pillar of light descending from

the heavens, and soon in the midst

thereof appeared two personages, whose

glory and brightness exceeded that of

the sun. As they rested there standing

above him in the air, one of those per-

sonages spoke to him, calling him b)'

name, when he said, pointing to the

other, "This is my beloved Son, hear

him." Momentarily overpowered and

speechless, when consciousness returned

to Joseph the uppermost thought pre-

sented itself, and yet with a reverent

familiarity no doubt siistaineil of the

Spirit of God, the question was asked.
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which of all the sects were right, and

which should he join.

Joseph's training had never led to

sacrilegious query. Religion was a

serious matter to him. Its professors

and ministers were surrounded in his

voung mind with unlearned awe, and it

was like a thunderstroke, as it were,

when the reply came that "all their

creeds were an abomination in His

sight;" that those professors were all cor-

rupt; "the}' draw near to me, ' said the

Speaker, "with their lips but their

hearts are far from me: they teach for

doctrines the commandments of men,

having a form of godliness, but they

deny the power theireof. " And being

"forbidden to join any of them," he

finalh' came fully to himself, as he says,

with his "back to the ground, gazing

up into heaven.
'

The scene depicted in the illustration

is, as may be presumed, when the

Father was speaking, the conversation

later being doubtless carried on by His
Beloved Son.

The original of this picture is found

in one of the rooms of the Salt Lake
Temple. It is not a painting, but it is

wrought in glass. It is a marvel of

beauty, fully in keeping with the char-

acter of that sacred edifice, and it con-

veys many choice and precious lessons

to the visitors who from time to time

come there for sacred services and
work.

A conversation was overheard during

the temple dedication, when manj
thousands of the Sabbath school chil-

dren of Utah were privileged to pass

through

:

"You had no idea that our Father in

Heaven looked like that, had you?"

"No. I had not," was the reply, "but

I guess He is.

"

It was as if God^had become real to

that young mind, and as if prayer would

as a consequence be more fervent, be-

cause more likely to be heard and

answered. And this is the spirit to be

inculcated in the hearts of the youth of

Israel. He is not a myth; He can hear;

He will respond, and from this illustra-

tion thousands of our youth, who have

not as 3'et been privileged to visit this

the latest temple built by the Saints,

there will go out an educational in-

fluence, and they will profit by Joseph's

example. They will have access and

answer as he did, and though not prob-

abh' in the same way (tor he had a

!
special mission and needed special

manifestations), they will be encouraged

and blessed. The}' need not even wait

until they are fourteen years of age, or

'. think that fathers or mothers, that ofli-

ials and persons of responsibility onlv

need to pray. The Savior said, "Suffer

I
little children to come unto me and

forbid them not, for of such is the king-

dom of heaven;" and as "He did noth-

ing but what he had seen the Father do,"

so we may be sure that no child is too

young to pray, too young to enjoy the

love of the Father and the Son, or too

j'oung to receive attention and realize

the blessing of answer so far as he

may need.

The writer has often felt when in his

experience it was difficult to pray, that

if some of his little children would only

ask the Father in the name of Jesus

Christ that pa might be healed, or com-

forted or delivered from some of life's

embarrassments, that their prayers would

win more attention from the Infinite

Mercy than would that of those who are

often negligent, ungrateful, nay ashamed
to ask when troubles are "liki, lions in

I

the wa)', " because they have had so

i little heart to praise or thank Him in
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the days of their prosperity and enjoy-

ment.

That prayer in the woods, that vision

in its effects bids fair to change the

status of the world. From it came all

the blessings of the gospel, and by that

which the Saints received as a conse-

quence they will be able to build up the

Kingdom of God on the earth'

H. II'. Nais/>i//.

SCIENTIFIC BLUNDERS.

SciENjiMC men are not infallible,

though their confident tone often im-

plies that it is impossible for them to

make mistakes. So long as they are

content to observe patiently, and gather

facts slowly, they are on safe ground,

and do e.xcellent service. The world is

indebted to careful observers, for much

of the progress of our age is due to their

patient labors. But' when scientists go

beyond facts, and frame theories or utter

prophecies, the}' are as likely to blunder

as are other men.

Dr. Dionysius Lardner wrote an able

article to prove that, on scientific prin-

ciples, it was impossible for a steamship

to cross the Atlantic. Before the article

was published, the Atlantic had been

crossed by a steamship. Isaac Newton

predicted that great telescopes could

never be made, because it was impos-

sible to make a large achromatic or

colorless lens. But an humble experi-

menter, combining two kinds of glass.

made an achromatic lens, and the diffi-

culty was removed. More recently, the

most eminent scientific men have said

there is no life at the bottom of the

ocean, for life is impossible under such

pressure, and in the aftsence of light.

But the dredging-machines of the

C/i(i//(-iii;cr found living things on all

ocean beds, and that, too, at the depth

of a thousand fathoms. Scientists are

entitled to little credit when the}' under-

take to say what cannot be, and their

frequent blunders should make them

cautious.

A BOY AGAIN.

The director of one of our large cor-

porations was in the habit of prowling

around the office. One morning he

happened to come across the dinner-pail

of the office-boy. His curiosity led him

to take off the cover. A slice of home-

made bread, two doughnuts and a piece

of apple-pie tempted the millionaire's

appetite. He became a boy again, and

the dinner-pail seemed to be the one he

carried sixty years ago.

Just then the office-boy came in and

surprised the old man eating the pie —

he had finished the bread and dough-

nuts.

"That's my dinner you're eating!"

said the boy.

"Yes, sonny, I suspect it may be;

but it's a first rate one for all that. I've

not eaten so good a one for sixty years.

"

"There," he added, as he finished the

pie, "take that and go out and buy your-

self a dinner; but you won't get so good

a one," and he handed the boy a five-

dollar bill.

For days after, the old man kept re-

ferring to the first-class dinner he had

eaten from the boy's pail.

A sr;.\ captain's wife, anxious over the

safety of her husband, handed a parish

clerk a slip one Sanday morning, bear-

ing the words "Captain Wilson, having

gone to sea, his wife desires the prayers

of this congregation on his behalt" By

the misplacement of the comma after the

"sea," the congregation were told that

"Captain Wilson //(?r///,c,C" "'''''' .*''•///> rc/A',

desires the prayers of this congregation."
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YOUNG FOLKS' STORIES.

Mexicans.

The people that formerly inhabited

Mexico were called Aztecs, until Cortez

came from Spain and conquered Mexico.

The}' then became mixed with the

Spanish and have since been called

Mexicans. The greater part of them

belong to the Catholic Church. Owing

to the dense ignorance of so many of

the people, the}' are almost entirely un-

der the control of the priests, and conse-

quently some of the old forms of religion

which used to exist in the Catholic

Church, but which have long been done

away with among more enlightened

nations, are still retained by a great

many of the natives of Mexico at the

present time.

Among other things they appear to

think that the priest has power to forgive

them their sins, no matter how great

or how numerous they may be; at an)'

rate they will go and steal as much as

possible during the week, or commit

some other great sin. Then in the

course of a week or two they will go,

apparently in great humility, to the

priest, confess their sins, pay a small

sum of money, and ask him to forgive

them. No sooner has he done so than

they go on in the same way sinning as

much as they please, so long as they

are not caught in the act, when, of

course, they would be punished by law.

Many of the people who live in this

part of Mexico are of the lower class,

and are very degraded in their habits,

some of them even allowing their dogs

and chickens to live in the same house

that they use for cooking, eating and

sleeping in. Of course there are excep-

tions; some of them appear to be quite

cleanly and are comfortably fixed.

The Mexicans seem to be great lovers

of dogs, judging from the number they

keep; in fact there are so many that

their owners cannot afford to feed them,

and man}- of them would probably die

of starvation if they were not such

clever thieves.

I have often seen them packing away

fiom a shock a stock of fodder, with

two or three large ears of corn on it,

for their dinner, and they have some-

times carried off our buckets and pans

when they have been left with anything

in them.

Most of the houses in Casas Grandes

are built of large adobes, made by liand,

j

and all of them are but one story high,

with flat roofs, and very few windows

in them.

This section of country is a farming

district. The principal crops are corn,

wheat and beans, on which the people

live.

They are ver\' independent of machin-

ery, as they make wooden plows, and

do not use ansthing else to raise their

crops with but some large hoes, for

which they make their own handles.

The}' cut their wheat with sickles and

have it threshed with a machine.

Some of them sell part of their wheat

before it has hardly started to grow for

a very small price, and then if their

crops fail they are left in debt, or with

but very little wheat remaining after

their debts are paid.

Although many of the people of this

part of Mexico are very degraded in

some of their habits still there are other

habits for which they deserve credit, one

of which is their politeness.

Many of us could take lessons from
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them in this particular, for they show
great respect to their parents and other

people older than themselves.

Junius RoiiDH'v. agi- /f.

Coi.ONiA Juarez, Chihuahua, Mkxilo.

Life in flexico.

When I was about nine years of age,

we moved to Mexico.

First we camped on the banks of the

Piedras Verde River, about two miles

below were Juarez is now situated, and

raised a small crop of corn and vege-

tables. While here a ver)* serious acci-

dent happened to one of my brothers.

One night while driving home from the

field he got down on the front of the

wagon and hit one of the horses with a

stick. The horse not liking this very

well, kicked up and struck him above

the left eye. The blow knocked him
down, and he was picked up for dead by

one of the neighbors and carried home
with blood streaming all over his face.

Apostle George Teasdale being present

at the time, he and m}' father adminis-

tered to him. The moment they laid

their hands upon his head the bleeding

ceased, and he suffered no more pain,

but the scar remains with him to this

da}'.

The company not being able to pur-

chase the land on which the Mormons
first settled in Mexico, Apostle Erastus

Snow, who was presiding over the

Mexican mission, located the townsite

of Juarez.

Juarez is situated on the banks of the

Piedras Verde River, in a long, narrow

canyon, with large rolling hills on either

side. At a distance in the west may be

seen a portion of the Sierra Madre

Mountain?. Pa bought some lots on

the bank of the river, and we moved to

Juarez m the summer of 18rt7. This

proved to be a very bad place for the

malaria, as thirteen of the family were
taken down with it in the same season.

Pa thinking a higher location would
be healthier, sold out and moved to the

mountains to a small valley called Cliff

Ranch, on the same river.

This proved to be a very healthy

place, and in a few months we were all

well, and enjoyed good health, the re-

mainder of the time we lived in the

mountains. After living here for two

years, and raising good crops, the high

water washed out our dam and flume,

and we were compelled to move back to

Juarez. As land could not be bought

around here, pa purchased a large farm

sixteen miles down the river, and about

a mile from Casas Grandes, (meaning

big houses), named after some large

ruins in the south-western part of the

town.

Casas Grandes is a small town, in-

habited by the Mexicans. Their houses

are built of large adobes, and there is not

a house over one stor^- high in the whole

town.

Ma moved to the farm, and as there

is no other Mormon family living here,

we have to go to Juarez on Saturday,

so as to attend Sunday school and meet-

ing. We raise corn, wheat and beans,

and plenty of vegetables.

Last year we raised about four hundred

and fifty bushels of wheat and a large

crop of corn, but this year our crop is

some smaller on account of the great

drouth.

Our nearest neighbors are Mexicans.

They are very degraded, and most of

them are capable of stealing. They

will pluck ears of corn from our corn

patch, and we have even seen places

where they have headed our wheat.

Ernest /'. Ronuiey. Ai^r />' yrais.

Col.ON'IA JUAKKZ, ('iMIIUAHUA. M:>:XI(li.
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My Dream.

When I was going to school some

time ago there seemed to be a class

distinction among the school boys and

girls. I was one of the unfortunates, and

wasn't invited to most of their parties,

and was slighted in general. I felt ni)'

position very keenly, and thought over

it, and wept in ni}' private moments,

until one night I prayed that I might

either be put on an equal with others or

be able to bear m^' burden. I then fell

asleep sobbing and crj'ing. That night

I had a dream, or almost a vision, for

I am sure that no vision could be grand-

er. I dreamed that I went to a part)-

where there were many boys and girls,

and when I arrived they would not speak

to me.

The}' were all going horseback riding,

so T sprang upon a white horse, when

another girl came and ordered me off,

for she was going to ride on it. By
this time I had almost lost all courage,

so I stood for a moment to decide

whether I had better get on another

horse or not. I soon decided to try

again, but a boy came and took that one

away.

They all rode away, leaving me alone,

feeling as though I had not a friend in

the world.

While thus musing I looked up. and

behold 1 saw a cloud of light in the east,

and looking around me, I saw that it

was dark, w^ith the exception of this

light. In the light there appeared a

grand temple, that was of pure white

marble glittering like diamonds. As I

stood gazing at this beautiful picture,

the door opened, and the Lord, followed

by the ancient apostles, came through

the door and out on the steps, which

were round and leading down from the

temple.

The persons were clad in snowy white

raiment, which \was made loose, and

hung from the shoulders, after the ancient

pattern.

Now I did^notjfeel ^lonely, for the

Lord seemed to say, "If all the world

turneth against you, I will still be your

friend.

"

This ended my dream, and I awoke
feeling almost as if I were in heaven,

and wondered how it could be that I

was so foolish as to care for the friend-

ship of such bo3's and girls.

This dream has taught me a lesson,

never to say or think that I am friend-

less, for the Lord will never forsake us.

I hope my young readers will also profit

by my dream.

Cora M. Pratt.

San Juan County.

San Ju.an CouNiv is in the extreme

south-east corner of Utah.

In it there are two mountains, the

Elk, and the Blue. The latter has a

ridge about thirty miles long, and is

covered with a dense growth of cedars

and pinion pine. To look at it from

the Elk, where you can get a good view,

it looks like it had long, wide openings

in it. These are the gulches and canj'ons

which drain the ridge. When you stand

on top of the cliff, where the principal

gulch is, w'hich is called Grand Gulch,

runs into the river, the latter far below

it, appears to be only a small creek.

San Juan County has been once densely

populated with a wild race of people.

The ruins of their houses are found in

nearly every gulch and canyon, and in

the valleys. During the last two or

three years several parties have spent a

great deal of time in digging out relics,

consisting of pottery, corn, beans and

stone implements. Some mummies have

also been found. Bluff City is the
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county seat, and is situated on the

north side of the San Juan River. Ute

Indians are situated on the north and

Navajoes on the south of the town.

Niupbers of them come into the settle-

ment nearly every day to trade.

Albert R. Lxmaii, a^e ij.

Bi.UFF. S.anJu-'VN Ci)., Utah.

PASS IT ON.

Once when I was a school boy going

home for the holidaj's I had a long way
to go to reach the far away little town

in which I dwelt. I arrived at Bristol

and got on board the steamer with just

money enough to pay my fare; and that

being settled, I thought in my inno-

cence I had paid for everything I needed

in the way of meals. I had what I

wanted as long as we were in smooth

water; then came the rough Atlantic,

and the heed of nothing more. I had

been lying in my berth four hours

wretchedly ill and past caring for any-

thing, when there came the steward and

stood beside me. "Your bill, sir," said

he, holding out a piece of paper. "I

have no money," I said, in my wretched-

ness.

"Then I shall keep your luggage.

What is your name and address?" I

told him. Instantly he took off the cap

he wore, with the gilt band about it,

and held out his hand: "I should like

to shake hands with you," he said.

I gave him my hand and shook his

as well as I could. Then came the ex-

planation—how that some years before,

some little kindness had been shown his

mother by my fatlier in the sorrow of

her widowhood.

"I never thought the chance would

come for me to repay it," said he,

pleasantly; "but am glad it has."

"So am I," said I.

As soon as I got ashoie I told my
father what had happened. "Ah," said

he, "see how a bit of kindness lives'

Now he has passed it on to you. Re-

member, if you meet anybody that needs

a friendly hand you must pass it on to

him.

"

Years had gone by. I had grown up,

and quite forgotten it all, until one day

I had gone to the station of one of our

main lines. I was just going to take

ni)- ticket when I saw a little lad crying—

a thorough gentleman he was, trying to

keep back the troublesome tears, as he

pleaded with the booking clerk.

"What is the matter, my lad?" I

asked.

"If you please, sir, I haven't money
enough to pay my fare. I have all I

want but a few pence; and I tell the

clerk if he will trust me I will be sure

to pay him.
"

Instantly it flashed upon me the for-

gotten story of long ago. Here, then,

was my chance to pass it on. I gave

him the sum needed, and then got into

the carriage with him. Then I told the

little fellow the story of long ago, and

of the steward's kindness to me. "Now,
to-day," I said, "I pass it on to you,

and remember, if \ou meet with anyone

who needs a kindh' hand, you must pass

it on to him.
"

"1 will, sir; I will," cried the lad, as

he took my hand, and his eyes flashed

j

with earnestness.

1
"I am sure you will," I answered.

1
I reached m}- destination, and left m)-

little friend. The last sign I had of him

was the handkerchief fluttering from the

window of the carriage, as if to say: "It

is all right, sir; 1 will pass it on."

Lovi; is the charm of life wherever

found, whether in cottago or mansion.
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BECAUSE HE LOVES ME SO.

Words Selected. Music by H. H. Peteksen.
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1. I love to hear the sto-ry, Which an-gel voices tell, How once the King ol

2. I'm glad my blessed Sav-ior Was once a child like me, To show how pure and

3. To sing His love and mercy. My sweetest songs I'll raise. And though I can - not
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glo - ry Came down on earth to dwell. I

ho - ly His lit - tie ones might be ; And
see Him, I know He hears my praise! For
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this I surely know, The Lord came down to save me. Because He loves me so.

footsteps here be - low, He nev -er will for - get me. Because He loves me so.

I shall surely go To dwell among His au-gels. Because He loves me so.
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SUNDRIES.

Into well-kept household accounts the

item "sundries" is never admitted. No
one who has tried it would believe what

a check it is upon personal expendi-

ture to keep a thorough account of

money spent, and not only a check,

but a help; for prices may be compared,

and thus lessons learned from exper-

ience. Generally speaking, whenever

large savings have been made, they

have been effected in little sums. Very

few persons of ordinary honesty deliber-

ately set to work to make large pur-

chases which they cannot afford, and yet

numbers spend just as much in the long

run in little things that they scarcely

think worthy of notice. It is very

difficult to realize fully the value of

small sums, but it is just these little

I

savings in personal expenditure that in

the end amount to something. What is

I

spent over the household is generally

1 needed, but the small personal luxuries,

I
which cost so little are not. And when

any saving is made in this way, the

money should be put aside as saved,

' instead of being m'ixed with the spend-

ing fund, and additions made to it as

frequently as possible; that will make
' you understand as soon as anything

I

what small economies amount to. When
, money is put aside to be saved, it

j
should be put in some place where it

i
cannot be directly got at. The very fact

! that a little trouble and formula has to

be gone through before it can be ob-

; tained, prevents it being spent many a

i time when it most certainly would be

!
if it were close at hand.
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THE GOSPEL
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IS AGAIN IN PRINT.
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Through Pullman and Tourist Sleepers

to Denver, Pueblo and Colorado Springs.
Close connections made there for ALL

POINTS EAST with the Fast Flyers of the

Burlington, Rock Island, and Missouri Pacific.

The Equipment is Elegant, New and
Comfortable, surpassing that of all others.

The scenery on the Denver & Rio Grande
Is the grandest and most beautiful in the
world.

A.S.HUGHES. W.J.SHOTWELL, S.K. HOOPER.
Tragic Manager, Qeii. Agt, S8W.2d South, G.P. &T. A..

Denver, Colo Salt Lake City. Denver, Coin,
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THE HEHRY DIIIWOODEY FDRllITDHE GO]WPfl|lY,

SKL-X L-MKE CIXV.
BABY Cfll^RlAGES, {REFRIGERATORS,

FURNITURE, CARPETS, WALiLi PAPER.

°3

>

0)

Wilford WoodrufiF, Prs't. George M. Cannon, Cashiei.

Zion's Savin£:s i^ank
AND TRUST COMPANY,

No. I, 3 & 5 East Temple St., Salt Lake City,

Takes deposits in any sum; pays 5 per cent, in-

terest; compounds quarterly.

Oldest Haviyigs Bank in Utah, loith deposits
greater than all others combined.

1.5 1'9

American Biscuit & Manufacturing Co.

,

Suct^essors to Utah Cracher Faotery.

[HENRY WALLACE. Manaser]

Manufacturers of the Celebratrt/

SILVER BRAND OF FINE CRACKERS.

37 E. 3rd South St.. Salt Lake City.
16-28

RIHERBACH & BRO.
Dry Goods, Fancy Goods, Millinery,

Carpets, Shoes, Etc.

Established 1864. - One Price to/nl.

I

B. H. SCHETTLER
DOES A.

!
General BanKino Bosiness,

I

PAYS INTEREST ON DEPOSITS

I

DESIHES VOU^ ACCOUflTS.
t

«g-D£EDS'AND MORTGAGES DRAWN UP.'&i

60 S. East Temple St.. SALT LAKE CITY.
5 29

12
Oc

>

F. AUERBACH & BRO.-

TUB siaie BanK
OF= UTKH.

CAPITAL, FULLYPAID $500 000.

SURPLUS FUND, - $50,000.

Cor. Main and South Temple Streets,

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH.
HEBER J. GRANT, President,

WM. B. PRESTON, Vice-President,
HEBER M. WELLS, Cashier.

Dlt^ECTOI^S
•Josepii F. Smitli, Ciias. S, Burton
Wm. H. Rowe.
Abraham H. Cannon
Spencer Clawson
Elias Morris,

Nephi W. Clayton,
Frank Y. Taylor,
Philo T. Farnsworth.
E. M. Weiler,

Henry A. Woolley.

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS.
Careful Attention to Country Trade.

10-28

26 R. K. THOJIIAS, 28 R. K. TH0fflflS,30 R. K- TH0a)flS,32

EAST FIRST SOUTH STREET,

SALT LAKECITY, UTAH.
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24-28

COALTER & SNELGROVE CO.,
THE SALT LAKE |HUSIG DEflliERS,

m
CO
2

GENERAL AGENTS FOR
THE FAMOUS

ALSO

Rich, Pure and Sympa-
thetic Tone, with Qual-

5 ity and Power.

ESTBY PIANO. WITH NEW repeating action
ESTEV ORGANS. 2.50,000 IN USE.

BAND INSTRUMENTS, SHEET MUSIC AND BOOKS. •»•

16-28

74 MAIN STREET
Catalogue Free.

H

<


